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. ' IHTRODTJCTIOH V  : -

- Guillen de Castro y- Bellvfs was a Spanish dramatist 
. who came frpm a hoble family. This_ backgroumd gave him :: 
a thorough training in the code of honor of the noblemen 
pf seyenteehth century Spaino His plays show his ideas 
about the effects of honor- on the lives and conduct of 
men. Therefore I have - taken as my problem the examination: 
of the code of honor as seen in his plays. : v



CHAPTER I

, LIEE Am) WORKS CF CASTRO \ -
Cuillen de Castro j  Bellyxs (1569=1631)- is the most 

famous of the Vale-nelan group of dramatists in the Golden 
Age of Spain= Hewas born of noble parents who were •
related to the first families uf Valencia0 .Hot much is ; 
knowp of his early life0 In 1592 he was the Captain of:■ ■ 
the Ml 1itla which defended the coast against pirates0 .
He married the Marquesa Gironde Rebolledo in 1595= Ho 
certain knowledge of his actions Is recorded from 1602=•
1607o It is thought that his wife died during this period ' 
and that he left Valenciap but there is no basis for this 
supposition^^ The; year 1607 saw Castro named Governor of 
;the;:-;pO'-̂ S-3'̂ ẑlP'p a fortress in upper Calabria9 by the Count" 
of Benavente " By 1609 he had returned to Valencia where - 
he helped found.the Academia de las Montaneses del Parnas© 
in 1619o The Marquis of Penafiel of the OSuna family be= 
came his 1Iterary.patron and obtained a pension of nearly 
a thousand crowns for him. He was made a Knight- of 
Santiago in 1625 and also received a royal pension which ' 
the Conde Duque of Olivares had secured for I him« In 1625 
he married his second, wife s Angela Saiga do of the Osuna 
familyo Prom this date until, his death, July 28, 1631,
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be wrote plays in order to support himself and his wife „
It is not known if-he had any children by either marriage«

' Reports concerning his death differo Merimee. says that 
. _ he was so poor that he, was buried by char it y9 while Hurtado 

. and Palencia maintain that'he left a will requesting, to be
• buried from the hospital of the Corona de'Aragone^ His 
povertyg if any? was due to mismanagement. of his finane ial 
affairs rather , than to lack of inoomet %' " . ■ ’ ■ -

His literary talent was first seen, in 1591; when, he 
: took; the name Secret© as' a member of the HoetarnosP a 

. ; ■ Spanish' imitation of" the, Aeademias then fashiohable in 
• Italy0 His contributions number about twenty-five verses 

and four prose selections0 Prom this ti&e on he must have 
.' written' a great deal pf poetry as he Is: frequently men- ' 
t loned by contemporary authors of this time o'

Philip ill8 s. marriage: to Margarita of Austria: in 
1599 inspired Castro to, contribute several sbhnefs to a: 
volume published to commemorate this event„® ; His verses 

■ are also found in Caspar •Hercader8 s El, Prado, de Valencia, 
published in 1601= In the following year some Redondlllas 
of his were included in a volume published by Vicente .

■ , Gomezo These verses had won the first prize in' a competi-
. tion between the most. celebrated Vale heIan poets = This
• gives some idea, of Castro8s fame as a poet in his own / .
, day'o -



In 1605 he is mentioned in the Vlage Entret'enido 
by in de Rojas. He is also mentioned by Taprego
in El; Prado de Valencia as one 'of several Valencian poets 
who celebrated a marriage ̂ between two prominent families. 
In this same' .volume published; in 1608 are found the first 
printed plays of Castro of which there is any recordj, "■ 

: El eaballero- hobo and El amor constants „ . 7 ;; y .v 7;
' The .two. greatest .Spanish viiriters of the Golden Age ' 

knew Castro and- his w o r k s : Cervantes . ment Ions, him in his : 
Viage de1 Parnasog published in 1614s arid in 1615 praises 
him for the ”grace ahd sweetnessn'. of his verse in a volume 
of Cervantes» plays « Lope , de Vega, ment ions him in La daima 
' bbba., 'which was written In 1613g but not published until
:;d6l7e:";7;̂  J i;-::

The first edition of the collected plays of don 
Guillen de Castro mentioned by any hlbilographer appeared, 
at Valencia in.1618s although there is evidence that an 
unauthorised edition of his works appeared before therio 
Castro took part in.a festiva1 for the canonisation of 
San-Isidro in 16209 for which he wrote several'pieeeso^  

The Primera Parte of Gastrops plays was reissued in 162.1« . 
His second volume^ of plays p which he dedicated to his 
niece p "Dona Ana Figuero.la de Castros was published in : 
162-5 o Castro is praised by Montalban in El orfeo de
la lengua -castellana in 1624 and mentioned by Lope de Vega, 
in El laurel de'Apolo in 1650, A portrait of Castro



, Juan 'de RibaIta ©an fee seen in the academy of San Carlos 
at Xfaleneia0

Ca@tro\ wrote feetween -forty an# fifty plays The 
authorship of some of ttieplays credited to him is doubted 
feysome Scholars s as Barrera. point s ©tit> - For example P 
there is some question as to whether. Las ©anas en el; pa pel 
is Castro8 s ’ or Oalderon'1 s 0 A ■ copy of this - play^ found in . 
the Duke 6 f 0 suna %s iifer ar y wi th Castro8 s - name - on it is\
• strong evidenee for Its feeing his play.

i : Hurtado .and; Pale no.la'; giy e a good elas s if 1 ©at ion of ■ 
:Gastro:8:S plays'o According to their Ideas they:, fall into 
five categories,. The first and most important is that -. 
group which deals with the historic and heroic drama = The 
plays in this group include Las roocedades del C.idg Las 
hagaSas: del Old, Pagar en .propia monedap La justi©ia .en 
la pledadp and la humiIdad & ofeerfeia* The second group is 
elassifled as Comedias eafealleres ©as or:knightly dramas 0 
This group Includes #1 Gonde de Alarcos g .ElvGonde;. de;,Irles 
feoth of •Wfalch:.:are:‘ hased..;.6n ballads g. and Don Quljote de la- ' 
Manchas which is based on the Fernando and Dorotea episode 
; from Geryantes8- works0. The-dramat 1c plays inelude : '
hnganarse enganando, Pr'etender, con - ppbreza g and FI perfeeto' 
cafeailerw»ydastrov,shote : two: classical tragedies, Progne 
y Filomena, which was probably -takeh from. Ovid, and ; •

' Lido y Eneas, which he rewrote from, Virgilo- His; two best i 
•known cape =and=sword plays are XL Hareiso en su opinion.



..and Los mal iQasados de Valencia  ̂ This classification does : 
not incitade all Gastro’s works* One group of Castro$s 
playss which Hurtado and Palencia do not mention? is his 
re ligious dramas i.: VThese are, gl. renegado arrepentldoP 
El: tap de San A n t E l  prodiglo de los montes g El me jor 
esposop and Las maravillas de Babilonla. , .* ;

Castro also wr ote one play p. La mans ana de dlsGordla,
In cdllahdratlon with Eira de-AmesGna. ..' • ' A
V'-- a - / 15 ^. Lope de Vega Inf liaenced Castro ?s style of wr It ing»
This was prohahl̂ ' .dn© to the friendship between the two A 
authors <, .- .Lope dedicated hls ;play „ Las aimenas de Toro $ 
to Castroo- .while Castro dedieated the seednd edition of 
his fIrst 'VoXume of plays to Lope8s illegitimate: daughter5
lareela,1^ : ' ^ A  '' ■ ' ' A^- . ‘ Af A

Brutality and a tendency toward extreme situations
characterise Castro8s-plays0 Violent emotions and intrl- 
.A."--- . - . . A . ' " '
date plots are found in manyp which show his peculiar bent

17 '■for dramatic situations» Part of his fondness for such 
situations, may be due to the influence of his audience oh- 
his writingo In this.regard Castro8s-dramatic art is based 
on public tastep so that he is not totally to blame tfor 
the melodramatic plots he often uses =

The most noticeable weakness' in his plays is. his ifti "v 
consistency of character = A person may change his v ' 
'entire personality suddenly at the. end of the play;o This 
may be the fault of the way in which he ends his plays« ...



ineirS.tably tfospe Is a happy endingg regardless of what 
tr agif s if laa tl oh : tiiay have preceded the final act ion „ The 
sudden change In character is sometimes necessary to bring 
this happy, ending about. The development of the plots 
of his,, plays' is very weak alsov The'reader receives the 
impression that the actipti is being f©feed rather than 
deyeloping naturally0 The abundance of details in his 
plots .'tends: t©Veonfuse the reader and makes it difficult 
to follow the main -plot easily0 Castrb seems to delight 
in subplots which parallel or contrast with the main plot o 

Attempts have been made to trace Castro.6 s own life ■ 
in. his' Works:i@ne of his/Jbest known plays j, L©s mai easados 
de Valencia is supposed to' show his own unhappy-married ; - 

Aether'■•this'-la correct or hot would be difficult 
to prove9 but in the' majority' of his plays he portrays -'.y 
eon jugal, love- with tenderness and sympathy <, One phase Of : 
his life which is easily seen in his plays 9 however 9 is. v 
his :poverty or. lack of money» Evidently he knew well the 
trials of a poor nobleman9- for In such plays as Pretender 
enpobreza, El pobre honrado g and El per feet o caballero 
he deals extehsively with the effeets;,of poverty on honor o 
' In >a:ll ’.'of- these';:pis-y8 the, hero is poor but noble P and 
suffers much embarrassment due to his ,lack of financial , 
resources, ' tv ■: ; ■■ ■■;■■■ ; y :

•- Castro0 s early poetic writings lay a firm: basis for "
:. the poetical passages in his later -plays0 As,a.vpoet he is.



outstanding;in his versification0 This poetic ability , 
adds much to the beauty of his plays0

The. main th@m©< .of ail; of; Gastr©1 s .plays is the honor 
.of a gentleman and its effects oh the lives of the char= 
aeters.involvedo Honor forces the action to follow a
certain pattern- which always leads 'to catastrophe c This 

. catastrophe' •and; its solution contribute to the dramatic \
■ • suspense; and:ilead:Û  to the: climaxs" which is immediately 
followed by thel co - v .; ': -
V' l ias- Eocedades de 1 C id is the out standing work pro- 
duced by GastrOo ilt ie based on the old ballads of the 
Old and contains the national spirit of Spain which Castro 
uses;-10 '-arouse .patrlotic feeling in his audience. . To the 
mein idea.of honor, Castro adds the confllet between love 
and honor on the part of Ximena» There Is a violent clash 
of emotions«.one of his-main dramatic devices, which he 
uses.to great advantage in this play0 Although it is not 
considered a masterpiece$, it is regarded as the basis of

- /- 19 ■ • ' • ■ - •a.masterpieceo Corneille used Castrols plots and many
■of his .passages in translation' When ;he: wrote he Old. \ .
::Cast;r6:8s play is thought to have 'more life and reality '
than CorneilieWs play0 This is because Castro faithfully
represented the pbpuiar'dpanighheiiefs- concerning the
heroic. age P; while Cbrneille•> s ; play is -an at tempt t ocon= ;
' form to the strict classical unities, Corneille’S play ,-
therefore lacks-the freedom *ich is one of the charms of.
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Castro "s worko . . - "
Castro as. a man was not a great success financially, 

nor has he aeq.ulred fame as a writer since his. death0 
Except for Las mocedades del Old, .his work is: neither well 
known' nor outstandings yet his one great play was an im- - - 
port ant influence on Corneilleg who.subsequently ; influenced 
Erench drama. Because:of his influence on Corneille he 
will always, be remembered as the ■ author of the inspiration 
for a masterpiece. - ;



CHAPTER:' II

;V; ' /V ' .. DEFINITION OF HONOR : ' , .
Beventeenth e@ntury Spain is a nation of high ideals„ 

Theae idea Is are a part of the life of .the individual; in 
'theory if not in.actual practice.' The emphasis placed 
'upon these ideals is seen when the idea of honor is con^ •: 
sideredo Honor is an idealized abstraction which is so 

.' important, to them, that men lose their lives in order to 
heep ita Honor and high ideals are; not exactly- synonymous. ;
;It Is possible tO; have one without the other0 But they. ■ . 
contribute to each 'other o j Thus a man with honor is .likely 
to have high idea Is j, as ■ a man with high ideals is likely . 
to have honor» Of the twos honor is the more important =
An exact definition of honor has to. Include several things „ 
"Honor is reputation or fames inthe sense that a man is 
'.considered h6nbrable by .his. act!©ns;j: itIs.. a mark : of;ff ; 
respect paid: to those worthy of respect °? it is an Intrinsic 
quality in a "man3 which is seen by his associates^ and 
\which causes them to respect him. Usually it comes by 
birth into a distingulshed:family ana.gives a man a tradi= 
tion; to live up too He is forced into an honorable 
standard of conduct in imitation of his ancestors0. . .

One o f Castr o 0 s plays«, El eaballero bobo». deals - with \ 
the definition of honor. Anteo 9 a nobleman8s son who :



lias lived as a rmstleg ,Comes to court amd. sees life as ■- 
it is lived by the noblesB. The question arises as to what 
laonoi6 act dally is „ Anteo^S' father tries to define it for 
his son as reputation which is given to a man by the worldo 
The conclusion -of the matter is that a man has honor when 
he seems to he honorable in the eyes of the WorId« This 
somewhat cynical view, r is enlarged upon . In 11 pohre. honrado s,-
"where we find that a man is not f© be eohsidered hohorahle -

- - : ' ■ " ; " . . : ■ . 2 - " : Ymerely because he is not dishonorable= On the contrary
he is forced to a high .standard of conduct in. order t© ■
. show- his worth0 - This. will keep him. from resting upon his - 
reputatien-.without 'taking any further action 0 It is , " 
realized that honor is something that demands a great deal 
from the Individual?. In fact it is called an invisible 
things nourished by bloods, which is so greedy and - terrible 
that it always aspires - to the impossible by Castro-, in - -..i
laeimiento de ■ lontesinos „ .. Castro, knew when he wrote this'
: that the price of honor is- high$, yet without it life is . 
impossible for a well born man, - Y; :
\ - v ' The .high ideals that contribute to honor are discussed 
by Castro in both El perfect© eabailero and El Conde 
.AlarooSo In these two/plays he shows in detail the train
ing of a man Who is honorable, - One of the most important 
factors in these high ideals - is a knowledge of Christlah. 
doctrine« This requires daily attendance- at Mass» Moderaw 
tion in food and drink is to be -learned as early as ! .
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p0ssibl@;o Th© ehlM la. -sent to school in order to learn 
how to .read and write* H© is not to be punished except 
when he lieso Then he is slapped<, This teaches him the 
necessity of honesty* Training in riding and use of 
: weapons''.is: necessary; for the ceremony of knighthood at' i ■
the age of. twentyo When the young man is ready to go out 
into, the world he is adrised by his father regarding his 
future, life0 This advice gives him a standard of conduct 
to live by« In 'regard: to his friends he is to stay withr -
men. of his - own class 9 be friendly and eourteous to allp ;: l
but intimate with none=-He is to avoid women until he . 
decides to marryP and:then marry for beauty and worth . 
rather than for moneyv He is to serve the king in the• . 
army and neither' seek - nor flee fcom In regard'to. :
moneyp he is to. pay. his; debts, and be neither miserly \
overly generous 0 .Gambling is to be avoided due to the- 
possibility of losing and not being able to. pay^ which .' 
will seriously affect his reputation* ■■‘yv.r f '
/:. The word of a man is important because vhe. bases; his • : 

honor upon it*^ If he doesn8t keep his wordy he stains 
his honorP since that is:an indicationthat he has. given ' .■ 
his word treacherously or without any intent ion of keeping 
it * Af-t lmes this Insistence upon keeping their word leads 
'nobles:into Strange situations * ,: .:For example p in; Wien:.; . .; 
malas h m  one of the characters prepares to kill ' .
himself in order to carry out his promise to his --friend;* '



F©3?tutiately he discovers that he is not the real, oahse: of 
his .friend* s 'insnlt/ in :t.lm@.to save his life . Again in 
Las eanas en el papelj, one of the characters" Is forced 
to defend his enemy.because he has previouslygiven his 
word to heIp h1m« Th1s emphasis"on the pledged;word Is 

’ so strong that death Is, 'considered .preferable to breaking 
, one’s w o r d ' ' y  - y.; h yy :

Certain qualities import ant t o a man of honor are y 
. taken :for granted. yFor, example9 a. man is not. to show any ̂ 
■: signs of emotlony since It Is unfitting for a. man to act 
like a womano Nor Is a man of good birth supposed to be
a coward0 Fear of God is a virtue s but fear of. man is

22 -. .. .'i:V 'I' .' .- '.'tv. ' , : ■ . ; . v . -note . Those in need of help are to be helped even though
it means taking the side' of the loser in'a war. in which
one5 s ©wu country Is not'involvedc,

" Poverty is. regarded .as a. eurse6 This is seen ’in
several .of Castro’s plays. The heroes of Pretender con
pobr e z a g El' pobr e honorado 3 and.. E1 per feet o ©aba Hero .
bewail the sad state of their financial resources and feel

■ embarrassed in the :presence of richer men. Their poverty
' does not affect their honofy which remains their only
possession^ but it does prevent their marrying? unless
they decide to marry for money. Which Is frowned upon, but
done just the sameo If the poor man is in a desperate -
sltuatiph,' it. is permissible.,for';"him to borrow from a
richer .mans' providing he' ejects to be able to repay the"



loan«, This request. Is to be made as briefly as pos- . 
Bible? possibly to spare the rich man and the poor man . - 
much embarrassment o ' ' •

The intrinsic worth of honor causes it to be placed 
above either love or 1ife itseIf0 The;conflict between 
love and honor is a" very serious one to; the; Spanish noble 
of the seventeenth centuryo In-fact Castro3s most famous 
play? has mocedades del CiQg is based upon this conflict <. 
Castro tells Us in Pretender eon pobresa that when the 
quest ion .of honor arises f a©thing else 9 including loves 
is imppfbaht 0; Even death with honor is preferable to 
life Without honor s ■ since a man without honor can lead 
only a life of s h a m e ■This is one of the few high ideais 
contributing;to.' a noble’s honor that is :actually ehforced 
or-practicedo " • ' ■

. These .high st andards or idea I s Of conduc t make up ■; ■; . , 
the per feet.. iife-o Whether they are ever carried, out ? '
except by fiefitious characters ? is doubtful.



CHAPTER ■III

LOSS CF- HGHQR ;
. Sine© the idea of honor is so important and empha= . 
sized so mneh9 It ean easily1 he seen .how -deeply any loss 
: of honor is felt and how seriously the consequences of ■' 
such"a .-ldss-are regarded^ No matter how diligently a. man 
"tries to keep his honor free from any stains j,. there is- ■ 
always the pos s ih ility that the act ions of.someone else 
will reflect/on him. or e&use him' to he 'insnlted.o, /. Jn.hhis 
ease9 .although he may not■be directly involved in a quar= : 
;rel with some one P his reputation will he damaged to the 
extent hhat - It/will .he. 'neoessary for him to take act ion 
. toiflhrd/ avenging his insult and thus recover his honor ° f 

/ There' are several / Ways in- Which a man 9 s honor, can 
be' hffeoted/hy: the actions:' of others,, In the" first; place s 
' if. someone: gives , him - a phys ical blow or slapP he:' considers . 
himself deeply insulted0 : ; The insulf is thought of as an 
attack on his ^ysleai; eom?age0.. ; If r his, duty to 'prove';
himself physically; Strong: and ,brave; .after., such - ah. inshlt.. ,: 
in orderito’: remoye/:. the/hlot. on his rephfation» . : /

If a man is the victim of a lie told, about h*im9. he 
v is aga in ins u It ed c.'; A /lie -reflect s ■ oh his repntat ion - hy / , 
cansing a false Impression of the man;to.he coneeivefi'In 
the mind of the pub1ico. The man thds ins tilted has t o show



himself tTOlj honorable and must regain his honor by . / 
means of a; dnel.' y- ■ . '̂ '

' A married man ©an be dishonored by any nnfaithfuln©ss 
on the part, of his wife0 Even a suspicion of any unfaith
fulness is enough to eause a man to feel himself dis
honored 0 This is not limited to the time after the .mar- 
riage.o ',A man .©an be,dishonored if his wife has been 
Unfaithful; ;td: him even before the ir wedding»: .. Thus in' ' 
Qnlen malas manas has Castro has one of the characters 
feel dishonored beca.use a friend of his cried at the man9 s 
weddingo^ This gives the man th© idea that, his . friend :" 
.knows his-: wife . too; well o In .such a case 9; if the': insult .
Is not known pub lie ly g the man avenges' himSelf privately > 
in order to avoid arousing gossip which ,will damage his 
reputation;o.- Since: such an Insult to the man«s .honor Is v: 
'eons.Idered tinbeaisablep. it- cah;only be: removed by the bledd,. 
■ of the ■person who has caused his insult «„• Thus -a- man: may 
be 'forced to kill his wife: if he merely, thinks she, has ::: . ' 
/dishonored' him<,f; / : " l 1 : -

: //: After/ 'av man /haS lost his reputation because of the 
actions ©f others y he is - expected to be constantly -lock>: /
Ing. for an opportunity to avenge .himself Any- delay in
I'-' - / . : : - ' . ..■■■■ ' " g - ' : v : -this will only add to his dishonor 0 When a man has lost .
-his honor and'hegains' Itg. he adds to his reputation- for-1
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Act insult is to be repaid in the same mannen in which.
' " . \ - 8 ’ ' :' ' '■ ' ' ' '' . -it is given. If a man is slapped, and blood is drawnP

.. he 1s t© avenge himself by drawing blood = All insults9 of -
whatever' type', are regarded, as being eleansed only by 

';'b.Iobd'i..vifts';b';l©dd is thought to - be the only agent that will .. 
remove .stains from one °s . honor» . ' . •

The- ©ustomary way o.f regaining lost .honor is by ehal- 
lemging one is insulter to a duel. This is brought out in 
El .©aballero bob© when the means of reeovering honor are - 
discussedoEither killing one8 s .opponent or being killed . 
in the duel will supply the: lacking honor. But the man 
who. considers hifflseIf insulted is to be certain of the.-- 
identity Of his insulter before challenging, him to a duel, 
since to kill.-the wrong person will not help h i m I t  . : 
is also pointed out that to forgive an insult is better ■/ 
than to kill the wrong, person. Yet a man who refuses. to . .
avenge himself: of a knoWn Insult is. considered ignoble, or 
too .weak to take ven^ane©., and in this respect his reputa
tion ■ is hurt. '': ; ; y / y’t . • .. . v '© t:'.-'

A challenge- to a Jduel can be .' given. either orally or . - 
in writing. In a- written challenge the time, place, and ; 
reason for the duel are:- mentioned, the reason sometimes 
being spoken of as "a certain^matter of your obligation " 
and my. honor.” The oral-challenge is brief and to the ' 
point. '' An'agreement of- time and place for the duel is 
. ail that is. .necessary ■since- both of the men involved know 
the reason.



If.a man acts in a dishonorable fashion or behaves 
mnse@mly9 M s  reputation *113, be affected to a greater 
aW;lesser, extent ̂ depending on what the man does 0 A . man 
: can lose his honor - hy' any. base act ion on his part = Such 
■ a .thing as leaving the battlefield in: tim@ of war is con-’ 
sidered' base : on cowardly o. .. A man is also: regarded as: a 
coward if he. knows of a -'s It mat ion that may- lead to his 
dishonor without his trying to .change the situation 
fhis 'may lead to a dilemmas such as; Castro' paints in ■' ■ ■ 
' Donde no est6 su dueno .when Diego' at war receives, word 
that his honor is threatened by his wife1s actions* He 
cannot: leave the scene of action, without dishonoring 
himselfo  Yet if he does not attempt to save his honor 
by keeping watch, over his.wife he is also dishonof ing . ’
.himself o' Such situations are very painful for the manP 
as he knows that if he once, loses his; honor by his . own. 
actions £, ;there is no. way by. which he ■can regain Ito



CHAPTER IV

- ;v-;v ; , the k i h c«s hohor - ' ; /.-V
The king QoeupAed the highest position of authority •

'and power in Spain daring, the: seventeenth century. He, was. 
accountable to no one but God for his actions. He,was In 
such an exalted sphere that he was said to be 'similar to .: 
the Aristotelian Idea of the Prime Hover.^ Beeau.se of .:- 
this :heeommandedymuoh >©00601: from:his; subjects» . This :/; 
respect gave him great honor» His honor was not' dependent ; 
on his act ions s although his actiohs could influence the 
admiration his subjects felt for him. ' Siric© he was above . 
all ;ordinary laws ̂ he' was a Inw imtb hleseIf: ■ There. were:' -
no I imitations on his. desire s«. Whatever he want© d  t o . do. :: 
he had the right and priyilege to do*

; Castro gives a. very clear idea of the 'power of the • V .  , 

king in(A1 la van, leyes donde Hulerah' reyes. ■•The' King in ■ 
this ease Is. a very>selfish person'who overrides the rights 
of hthers Ih order to gain his own ends. The /situation is ’

' briefly this: Lorenzo and ..Eeonor • are in love, and plan ,
to be:'married. The King loves Leonor also. He tries to 
stop her marriage to Lorenzo^ but .;When he 'faiis9 he sends:- ’ 
Lorenzo off to war as one of his generalss hoping to get 
. rid of him in this way. While. Lorenzo . is. gone ̂ the King , 
has Leonor9 s marriage to Lorenzo annulled so that he can
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marry her» When Lorenzo returns from the war9 he.is sur= ■
' prised to find that hia wife 'Is' not at home :wait ing for v.
himo" At Court he learns of her .marriage to the KingP 
He does not understand just what happened 9 but ..he brings ; •
their son, Paez9 to. Court.to work on her feelings for . ■ .. 
the-ir sons She.; is .upset, but there is nothing she ©an do ■ :;..: 
to ehange the situations Lorenz© is imprisoned by the . t 
King and eondemned to die as a trait or o .Paez finally ;
effeets: his. release fhom prison and the death sentence by. 
an impassioned plea, to the King and Queen0 - T h e  King 
exiles Lorenzo and Paez to Portugals where they can not 
disturb himo ' : ; i : - : - . va : '. A ;;. ■ :: ’:Vv

- In this play Castro shows how a king can use his  ̂: / 
power to::-ruln - the 1 ire s of others 9 if his, desires run . ; - ;  
contrary to theirsi . The King has no sympathy whatever 
for Lorenzo ©r paez b He recognizes the fact, that they 
■'•both'.;.constitute; a threat to his powers since if they gain ... 
the Sympathy of the people g they ean start a revolution. 
-against >him» He gets rid of this potential danger by ' 
exiling; them to Portugal <, ■; ’ ' .' ' ' '

: The supreme right of the king, to do. as he pleases is .; 
seen'.in-a speech by" Lorenz© in'Which he says, there, is . ;:' 
nothing impossible when it pleases the kingj, nor is there 
any in jury in an insult when the .king is the cause of itc,' 
Because of this .concept of the;- invlblate..right of the king, - 
there is no surprise at any of his actions0 Although his



sub jeets mSy not' approve of what b® does P they do not 
.'.que'st.iQn'-";h;ib right to do it = In another speeehp this 
time by the King5, the title of the play is used to show 
that he realises his power.. He does not consider .his 
reputat Ions, since his honor is due him because of his 
hositioh>v ■ therefore he is not bound by the same code of v 
conduct: that is required of an'©rdihary man, ■.':

The. position of the king in regard to marriage is 
also brought out in this play. The.King tries to discover 
some way in which, he can marry Leonor and be justified in _ 
doing' so, Finally, in speaking to his counselors„ he is : . 
told that, it is the duty of a king to marry9 in order : to 
leave an heir to the.throne, He can not be fbreed into ' 
marriage except by the stipplieat ions of .his people , ' This- 
gives him a good reason for marrying. Leonor,

The .relationship between king and noble is also ex= 
plained in this play. The King is thought to;have honored 

. Lorenso by appointing him to serve as genera1 of the army. 
When Lorenzo tries to.take advantage of this honor later 
on, to regain his wife, the King informs him that.no man, 
no matter how. honored he is by the king, is to lose the 

' respect, due. the king,® This is in recognition of the wide 
• gulf that: exists between the king and the nobles, It . is 
necessary to keep this separation In order that the king 
may have the: authority to command the nobles to do as he 
• wishes.;, :
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La justicia en la piedad gives us another picture of 
a klmg who uses- M s  power for his own purposes 0 The King 
In this. Instance is: a very strong=minded Individual who ■

■ thinks only of satisfying his own deslres0 He has no eon- : 
cern for the honor of his subjects^ nor does he cohsider 
their w e l f a r e H i s  only aim in life :1s to follow his own 
ine 1 ina11ohs 0. This reaches; such, a state of affairs that

■ no 'one respects him<, His son follows his 'father3 s example ■; 
and becomes Involved In the murder of a womanrs;husbandv - '

, When the King suddenly discovers that not even his wife - 
respects hims he abruptly changes his/entire character0 
FTom a man of very loose morals, he turns into the most 
strict observer of all the ordinances of the code of honor. 
There is a very decided eontrast between the first part - 
of the play and the last 0 At .first the King goes so far 

: as to say? ”What is the use of being king if lean1t do
as I wish?” In the last act he says-that he would rather
die a painful' death than break any of the lawso After his 
sudden conversion he; makes a public.confession of his past 
evil deedso He begins to take an interest in the welfare 
' .of his , country to the extent that he leads it in war . - ; ::
. against: a bothersome ■ neighbor and .restores normal eo.ndl=.. \
tions in his own; lando Thus1 he gains the respect; and 
admiration of his people„ When a revolt starts 9 he con= . •. 
-alders his presence sufficient profbofion for the palace 
in view of- the old ' law of respect for the presence of ;.
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the king.
The Eing in his changed eondit ion is. as anxioms to 

defend tils snb jects' hohon as before he had been to undo 
it. Because his son is involved in the murder of the 
husband ©fa certain noble woman9 the King eails off his 
son's proposed marriage to the - princess of Bohemia9 ;;so 
that his son may marry the woman whose husband he has 
killed 'and thus restore her honor. The King is; more con
cerned: with seeing that justice is done to the woman than 
he: is in helping his own son. After the marriage he sen=' 
tences his son to be'killed for his crime. Only the 
infeftent ion:o f the people ̂ who like the King’s son, saves 
him from being, put to; death* This ffees the King from any 
responsibility in the matter. Even though he has empha= . 
sized the. importance of justice being done9 he is relieved. 
that his son will be free, since he is not without love 
for him, -

Castro makes the King almost: unbe lievab iy bad in '
; order to show the- qualities of an; evil king at first and 
a good king in the later part of the play. The King be- . 
•comes so conscious' Of the needs of his people that he has 
a be11 placed:outside of his palace, so that anyone in 
need has only to ring it to gain the King's immediate 
attentionf Eis- only concern is to carry out the law and 
^make sure-that there; i s I h o ' i n j u s t i c e . f;



One rather humorous incident leading- up to the'King’ 
transformation of character occurs when one of his eoun= 
;selora^ evidently mil;versed;' in Roman history9 relates. 
the unhappy fates 'of/several Roman tyrants. The King6s
• main Interest is in the . man ner o f t  he ir deaths« When it 
beeomes evident to him;; that; all tyrants' die miserably,; 
he is ready.to ehange0 Ee needs only to face the fact ; 
that heither his wife nbr his subjects respent him and to
; see that his son is ..imitating his own evil deeds, with 
. disastr ous re suite, to' alter his whole;out look on life0 
The. lack of respect, traditionally afforded the king, is 
one'- of : the worst blows he reneives = . By the end of the : 
play tie has gained muoti respeet from tils people. by his 
■ actions/ ' In this way he has increased.his reputation for 
honor,, ' ' - . ;  ' ;■ ;/’■ ■ :; v  ;''■■ ■■■.. 'i
. ■ tine of the .few kings in: Gastros plays who is honor
able. throughout the ent ire play is the King in las "
mbcedades’ del Gido Be; is a personlfieat ion of all that; 
is bast in a king« He thinks always of the well=being ; 
of his subjects, even to the exclusion of his concern for 
.. the tibnor of the country as a whole. This is seen toward 
the end of the play when don Martin, the - challenger from
• Aragon, is Introduced. . When Arias Gonzalo volunteers,
; despitefhis:age, to fight don Martin and thus save the
honor of; Gast ile, the King restrains him by saying .that 
be is so important that he can not risk losing him. '; ,
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Sancho inherits Castiles Extremadura^ and Eavarra. The 
King has ho right to give any of these lands to his other 
childreno

These three player Alla van leyes donde qnieran reyes 
La - justiela en la pledads and Las moeedades del Gid. give 
a more complete and extensive pieture of the p ower and 
the honor of the king than any;.other of Castro8 s works „
In several plays he mentions qualities that are c ons idered 
necessary, for a king, as we 11 as s howing us some of the 
very few restrictions on the.king's liberty. La humijdad. 
soberbla contains one speech which gives an idea of the  ̂
duty of the king In regard to his own subjects as opposed 
to the dictates of foreign kings .• The king here has been 
asked by a neighboring king to protect the rights of one 
of his subjects. Because one of the king's men has been 
insulted and pleads for justice, from the king,he cannot 
obey the wishes of the neighboring king until he has seen 
to'it'that his own sub je e t has been • taken care of. ' ';

ll.dn this .'same play it is seen that a king may be 
f orced to ;go against his own wishes in regard to keeping 
his /Wordo.:;;The 'King here had glven his word to execute a 
man. Ih the meantime the man saves the King's life^ s©;
' that he is under obligation to; him. When the King-, is re
minded that he had sworn to execute;thismanP he refuses 
at first because the man had saved his life. But since 
he has given his word, in the matters he carries it out
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even though he does not want to do so,
FroE this discussloti it can be seen that the king? 

honor was based on his hbs it ion ̂ which carried with it 
certain rights and few res ponslb11it ie s» His honor as 
a {king is, not based on his- actions and he has almost uh 
limited power and author it yo



' ORAPTER: V;

'■ v THE HONOR OF A HOBLE * .. : ■ . V .v v:
V ' -i;;/; v AS A SUBJECT OF THE KTl© ' ;

Siaee tMe no^leaf and a ll GtiaeI,■ ‘a^e ;iandep ;
king9 they have certain obligations to the king which are
required of them by fchelr sense of honor c These obllga=
tions.contribute to their reputation in that by fuX=
filling them a man gains more respect and thereby increases ,:-
his reputation for honor. . ,' ;- '. /

In El-perfect© Caballero, Castro gives a complete
illustration of what a man is supposed to. do in order to
be considered aperfect subjecto Jaime de Gentellas and
■ his .son ' llgue 1 'go to Maples where they are welcomed . into h 
the Court by the Kingo Miguel' impresses everyone; with his' 
manners and extreme' Gourtesy& When the King asks Jaime , : ' '• 
how he taught Miguel to.be such a perfect gentleman,’Jaime 
relates in detail' the training with which he brought\Miguel
. up a s., a •- ge ntle man =: . Their on ly mis fortune: is the ir p overt y» 
The King honors them, gfeatly in preparation for asking 
them to -help him-' He Is ' in love with Dianas a woman of - the ■-
;©ourt £ and tr les by dishonorable means to get her in his 
powero- He-appeals to Miguel to help him, Miguel loves ; .
Diana als©v : but .-his, sense of duty to the King is so, 
that he agrees to help him in his plot» The Q.ueen
■ has -planned a meeting wlth Ludovico^ Diana * s brother.
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plots, are mixed up in such, a way' that the King is killed ' 
by Ludovico, who becomes King in his place o Miguel is then . 
free to marry Diana5: and the play ends happily„

In the unfolding of the plot of this play^ Gaetro puts 
' in many ■touches which give a clear concept of what a man’ s' 
duty to the king is« He uses the speeches of Miguelp the 
perfect. noble, to express his ideas on the subject= Thus 
it is' seen that a man is first duty is to serve his king, by ; '
' obedience 'to his wishes 0 ; This obedience is taken for' 1: yiv'/V. 
granted so much that the. King, tells Miguel, after asking • 
him to heIp him, that he will not wait for an answer, since" 
if he doubts Miguel8s 'obediehce he Insults hiaiô  This ■ '
blind obedience even forces '-Miguel to help the King ■ in:his ' 
plot against the woman Miguel loves „ Miguel also says, that 
he cannot cohtradlot the king 1' as it is a sign of honor not 
t© go against the word of . the king» - v; . -1- ■

Any form of revolt or rebellion against the king Is 
mot to be tolerated, aecor.ding to Miguel, since the perfect 
man is only to respect the king and neither give nor take 
away kingdoms o- , . ' -1,  ̂'1 .:y ■; .i

The only exception to the rule of obedience to the
king is found in the matter of the man8s personal honor^
If the. king commands him to do anything that is dishonorable
or Unbefitting a man of honorP he can refuse to do it dm A, :
the basis that it. will dishonor - hinn Miguel tells the 
King that if he should be asked to do something which is



against his honor he will not do ifc.̂  Again he exclaims t 
the Qmeen that it is impossible for. him to commit a 
trai'tdrops deedp since Heayen will not /permit him to do so 
As his ancestors did notact ina dishonorable fashion, he 
cannot either«/. He realizes that if he loses his honor -by . 
his own’ act ions a ■ eveni if /;it;/is. in the service; of the Kingp 
he cannot hope to regaih it. In this way he is justified 
. in refusing to do any dishonorable thing even though the 
king eommands. himo : • ' \ h,: . '
. . Castro presents another side, of a.man*s position In .
regard to the king in El ago de s u hijo.o The Prince is: 
the head of the go.vernmeht in the absehce of his father 
and takes advantage of this to attempt.to seduce Elvira, 
the daughter of the Duke„ The Duke;finds out about the 
plot in time to save' his daughter andlectures the Prince 
on his evil conductI In.this lecture he warns him that
he has no right to even enter the house of one of his sub
jects without his permissioBo - •Especially if the prince or 
king has any Intention of dishonoring the family, a man 
has the. right to defend his. house and family against any 
intrusion- or attack--by the ruler, ::

. .Asa final sign of the respect;due to the king,
Castro says in, Ingratitud por amor that no man is ever t© -
. think of .. kill ing: the king , no matter Ishat rea s ons, he;; may y
have for such an actt^ Because the king is considered to. 
be the defender of his subjects, if one; of them kills him.



he Is in'-reality-killing ;br harming himself.
Castro illustrates this high regard for the person 

of the king in one scene in 11. amor constante . During a 
revolt' in the country, one; of the. soldiers is about to kill 
a man whom he thinks is worthy of death because of his base 
actions. ' Suddenly Celauro, the leader of the revolt, comes 
in and stops the soldier from carrying out his plan by 
telling"him the man hb is about to kill is the King. The 
soldier immediately prostrates . himself .before the King as - 
a sign;of reverence for his presence. From this it is seen 
that evon though a king may be' unworthy of respect, he is 
respected because of his position as king, if for no other 
reason. :■ ,V ■ . ' ; : ' i f ; ; v: ..

The king’s honor forms such an important part of the ; 
honor of his subjects' that Castro says in Quien malas 
mahas ha that any blot on the king9s honoris a blot on 
his subjects? honor also.® Therefore it is necessary for 
the subject to be careful of his king’s honor in order to 
assure the purity of his own honor = ■ • v:' .



CHAPTER VI

: u , " THE HONOR OF WOMEF. /'y.:-1 -' . ' - \ ;
A woman9 s honor is her .most- pr iceless possess ion = . If

she has xtp. she needs nothing else in life0 If she d:oe'sa9t-. 
have •it9>v;she::o.ah: never hope to. be re.speeted0 it is. based : - 
on the same idea of reputation and respect that governs
a man8s honor« She. Is held to a strict code of behavior
which Is designed to show her honor by her actions P 
/ Many of Castro8s plays deal with the question of a 
woman9s honor and her attempts, to preserve it in the face 
of opposition^ El curios© importinente especially deals 
with this problem,. This play is based on the story from 
Cervantes9 Don Quijote de la Mancha, but Castro elaborates 
on the theme of the heroine 9s attempts to keep her honor 
in spite of her husband9 s tests. The story concerns-Gamila 
who loves" libtario but marries Anselmo, When he decides to 
try her love .for him. he/asks Lotario> his best friendg to. 
tempt her to. be unfaithful, C ami la is. such' an honorable • 
woman that she has' overcome her love for lotario and :I- 
developed a great love for. Anselmo, She attributes this - . 
to the force of her honori Wheh she realises, what her hus
band is trying to doa she is ashamed that he thinks so 
lightly of her, This makes her all the more determined rt© 
keep her honoro Anselmo leaves her alone in the house with
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, Lotas*io as part of a prearranged plan. Camila avoids 
Lotaf io. and' .makes lier. maid stay ,in the same room with her . 
e'onstantlys In order to "prevent ; gossip» When: Anselmo re
turns unexpeetedly he is surprised that both Lotario and 
Garni la are s© glad to see him. Lotarios as'an honorabie . 
man, is not in favor of this plot against Camila9 but his 
/fr iendship with Anselmo causes him t o agree/ t o it = /Anse lmo 

.‘ again leaves the two alone 0 This time the strain is tod 
much for them,and Camila yields to the suggestion that she 
be unfaithfdl to her husbamd/, \;8ince she'‘feeIs that it: is 
all his fault,, she does ■ notblame herself for: her' act ions»./ : • 
The Duke and' Duehess; /of' Florence come to visit Camila just 
: before .Anselm© returns'again. He accuses/Camila before 
thems and in a f ight with Lotar io he is /killed^ Lotario 
is.not blamed for his death sine©: it is agreed that if / ■ 
Anselmo hadn't been sb- eurlous he/ wouldn't have died./::/;.. .

The mpral of this play seems to be the idea that 
husbands should trust their wives but not put temptation 
in their paths„ The weakness of a .woman's honor is also / 
pointed out in Camila9s surrender to Lotario. Even though 

a/she/.prided hirself on her: strong ' sense 'ofhonor $ she- / //. 
nevertheless fell. She regained her honor by marrying. 
Lotario after Anselmo9 s death..

In another' play, Don Quijote de la Mancha $, from /,/
GerVantes? work, Castro again mentions the/ value of honor 
to women. This time he uses the Fernando and-Dofotea
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incident as a plot. In one speech-he has Dorotea say that 
hen honor to heris as precious as her very blood0 Regard- 
less of this she also yields to temptation and thereby 
loses her. honorP only to regain it finally by marrying her 
tempter»;; h;. C/';:;-; ;' . '''-'-''L::./ ; . . : ' ; .  'h- '

i-h Wot all women fall prey to attempts on their honor ..so 
easily; Celia. the heroine of CuSnt© se estima el honor« 
is such a strong woman in regard ,to her honor that nothing 
can induce her to abandon her scruples Even when 
hiejandrOg the man she loves, is. sent to Naples to lead 
the war and' leaves -her at the mercy of the Prince: "of Sicily, 
she. keeps her"honor elean tint11 Alejandro8s return. Her 
virtue is rewarded finally When attempts made to prove that. 
she is hot of noble birth fail and leave the way open for 
her marriage to AlejandrOo Castro here emphasizes the 
necessity of quiet resistance to. insults <, He has Celia 
say that, honorable;' women resist wrongs without letting 
anyone know what.they are going through. In this way a 
woman keeps'her reputation free from any blemish of gossip;

The importance of a good reputation is seen as a vital, 
factor in a womanN honor in La humiIdad soberbia, When 
Rodrigo returns from, the war in Frances he has almost 
• changed his mind about marrying Marfa who has waited for 
him. She has kept her reputation so well that he can not 
charge her with any dishonorable conduct and thus be rid 
of her. Although be would rather marry Margaritas he



marries Ha3?£a for the sake of honor» Women are forced to 
lire tap to a code of honorable conduct in order to show
. ' : ’ .. : C , ' - . : - ■ ' , ■ : ' '■ ' £ '= ; ‘ ... . * - . - . , ̂ /: their honor.. The; idea' is' emphasized in: Pretender con / 
pobrega;when -one of the characters says;that if is no use 
for a woman to be trnly honorable if she does not. show it f 
;in her act ions.® . S ince she will he . judged by her"behavior.
 ̂if lit is frivolous .she .will not'have a' good reputatlon0 
. " ■ In keeping with the idea that ■ a woman can dishonor
herself by any frivolous actions on her part, even though 
she aefually does nothing wrong/ is the plot of Pagar en 
propia moneda. Elena? one of Casfro8 s most human womena ' 
is in love with Pedro9 Prince of Aragon$, who has come to - 
Gastile to.;win Elena5a hand in &  tourmament0 . 'Count Enrique 
suspects aAplot and has Pedro imprisoned0': Elvira^ who -is .'. 
:in.; love with Enrique, is jealous of Elena because Enrique 
loves her o ' When she;, sees Elena , impuls ive ly embrace ■
Enriilu©$, after he tells her that Pedro will be let out of 
.prison 2 she tells -Elena’s father, the King a about It» The 
King thinks Elena has;dlsgraced herself and him by her ■ 
Impetuous actions.. -Elena is imprisoned as .Pedro Is re=h"'';
;.; leased. Due . to mis informat ion the Kings of Castile and; - 
. Aragon;- think their children9 Elena and Pedro respectively9 
are dead and blame each other for the deaths. A war begins 
and then stops when. Elena- and Pedro appear on the scene. - 
The- fathers are so'- rel ieved that they g ive. their per miss ion 

: for the two to marry«..The disgrace that Elena is supposed,



brought upon herself by embracing Enrique is- for- 
gottenp Her behavior had been entirely innocentsbut her 
single action has -caused ĥ r-' to;be -eonsidered; frivolous v 
- because - of", the emphasis put on serious behavior« . '

v That a woman can be dishonored and still have a good 
reputation^: if her dishonor is not;knowns is seen in hâ^̂ -
fuerza - de la sangre» LidoraP-:the heroines vis ruined the 

. night before: her proposed '-marriage« She refuses to marry 
; /after1: such-a- disgrace, and; as her attacker was disguised, /;
she does not know who he is» Several years later she meets 

/: Grisantoh/ /His yoice sounds familiar to her / and at last 
, s W  feeoghizes him.as her abductor» She chailenges him 
with a crucifix which she had taken from one of the rooms 

; t© :which h© had taken hero He accepts it as valid., evidence 
and.agrees to marry her 0 Since her disgrace had not been 
made known out s ide of her family;, /her honor was - preserved o' ■: 

n Scattered references to a womanh problems in regard
to love and honor give:some conception of Castro9s idea on 

/ the sub jecto In Ingrat itud:per amdr an unequa1 love affair 
is/ spoken of/'as:: an ec lipse on honor p Two Speeches in -

/ El /perfect©/eaballer© elaborate on. this idea =///In' one \ 
Castro says that a 'woman of honor , thinks more of an honor
able captivity (marriage) than of an infamous liberty 
/ Thus; it .-is/better/ to be- married and. respected rather than 
free and scornedo / :M says that if a woman has a
dishonorable love,/ she gains honor by conquering it ,, due



to til® supposition' that she is overcoming a strong 
adversary.11 ' '  ̂ 1 ; ' V

Although it is; not emphasised as much as honor be*
■ tween men j,; there; is " quite a bit of honor between .women <> 
They have high standards in regard to frlendship0 - Marfira 
th© heroine of El Conde de Irlos'j, refuses to marry the 

; Prince because she knows that Eleonora9 her best friend, ' 
is in love with himo She says that she-will not repay 
Eleonora0s friendship.with such dishonorable eondueto 
Thus .we ■ see that honor in--friendship: was valued above any 
Increase:: in social -position .which Marfira would have re= 
ce Ived as} a result ' ofmarrying the Pr ince 0

Women also -base-.their honor on their given wordo The
- Princess $, in Quant0 se estima el honor ? says she would 
rather die than fall to do as she promises, The Queen

- -uses her-Word as a weapon; in La tragedia per los ' eeios„
, She has threatened Margar ita with, death -if, she eohtlnues 
see ing the K ing s.ecre t ly 0 - largar it a cannot keep the King 
from pursuing her. The Oneen is about to carry- Out her 
word when' the■King interyenesa alone has the power-to

prevent.'ito;- t - ' V \ :i ' : : : ' ;
:. Although -women respect, the king and obey him even as. 

men do9 they have the Same privilege to consider their : 
honor above obedience to the king» Thus ̂ when Marfira is 
commanded to go against her idea of honorable conduct in



• El Conde de Irlos she justifies: her refusal by saying that 
.'she has in her favor her honor „ - V ' " / - ; -

;Men. .4p: not take women8 s honor too seriously0 Since 
.women are considered to be weaker and therefore' in need of '' 
protectlong they do not put much -confideiiee; in them» Castro

• .'has the Count, in Las canas en el papely go so far as' to '
say that Soever;:gave women the .idea of honor was not in '' 
his right mind0 , Honor in women is also eompared to erys~ . ■ 
tal because of its fra lit ya ̂  . .. ' , •; .

Despite their laek of confidence in womeng men respect 
them because of. their'supposed weakness0 Women are Glassed. 
with old people as demanding respeot«, This causes men /-v 
to proteet women from .anything which may be eons idered
: violent. Due Is s especiallyp are to be. kept from the know= ' -
.ledge of women>; since they, are ; cons idered too weak to be 
able to stand any kind of excitementRodrigo recognizes 
.;this in Ea humlldad soberbia .and attempts to keep his wife 
from knowing that he has been challenged to a duelc 
: Women are: not to know such thingsg he says P because it may 
cause them paino' This idea was hot adhered to too strictly 
: sinee..in many bases' duels were fought right outside the : 
ladyfs,house so that she eould not avoid;either seeing or 
hearing the commotion,, It is considered proper for a .. .. 
woman to faint at any sign of violence, since.this will.

: show her to be quite untised to such, occurrencess and thus
• give her a reputation of quiet living0 . .
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fhe: irapeptanc'e ©f a' woman® s i?eptitat ion Is : seen to :v
good advantage in Las mosedades del- Cido Xlmena bases
all her actions on her concern for her re put at ion 9 since - .
.■ to a woman that -is the most valuable part of honor 0 A . -
womang therefore 9 is not■to do anything that will damage 
: her reput at ion,, 'since in this way she will preserve her ■ '



CHAPTER VII

: E ' \  ̂ ;  ̂„ HONOR IN FAMLT' RELATIONSHIPS A;
. The question of honor In the family Is important '
Idoeause of the Influence it exercises on the training of 
the yontli ©f the familjo If the ©hiId is not taught to 
follow;the code of honorable conduct in the life of the 
familj, he cannot be 'ejected.'to follow it in "his dealings 
outside of the family in later- life c

. ;0ne of the most important steps in the development t
of honor' in family life is the tra ining of the chi Id by /
the parents = It involves careful"teaching on the part of 
the parents to" show;the child what is expected of him as 
a man of honor° In such plays as El Conde Alarcos, El 
perfecto eaballerog El ayo de su hi jpg and El, eaballero;'; 
hobos -Castro gives an idea of the detailed attention,paid 
• to the child8 s. rearingo. This is very important since it V 
:lays the basis for his future life»

: El ayo de su hijb presents an interesting sItuatlon.^ 
The Duke decides that it is time-his1 son learned'what his 
: responsibilities.•will be at the death of his father 0 In ; ■ 
preparation; for; this "time p;the Duke turns :over hie estate; ; 
to his son to do as he wishes „ The Duke stays with him 
;in an advisory eapacityp hoping to be able to prevent him 
from making any serious: mistakes;= His son has become



involved in a; scandalous affair with the .daughter of the 
Duke'’s .best friend. In order to clear, up matters it is'h';,;" ■ 
neoeesan'lt for his son to marry this girl. Everything works 
out for the ;besto The Duke9s son proves"himself to be - a 
man' after all'. ' : ■

This play is of valued not so; much for the plot as for 
the rules for living which the Duke gives his son.- While 
they lead to...an idealized existence9 they also show what - 
is required of'-a man who wishes, to. be considered 'hohorablei,' 
One of the most important of these rules$, and one which is 
not carried out very well in the plot of the play, is the 
idea of obedience to. oness parents. This; is' emphasized in 
other plays much more than it is in El ayo de su hijo.
For example9' in Las hazanas del Old, it is said that who<= ■ 
ever does not obey his parents offends Heaven... The 
insisfenee on this strict bbedienee is seen in Las eanas .. 
en el papel. Rodrigo9 the father of Elvira and don Juan, 
thinks Elvira has insulted his honor by her affair with 
the Dount of Belmar . He faces " the Count with this: charge = 
The Count in his anger pulls.some hairs from.Rodrigo8s 
beard' and throws them in.;his.:-face''asV.hn:l.hs:hltt ';'::Hodrigo 
sends the hairs'.from his beard, to. Juan and asks him. to ; 
avenge this Insult to the family honor. This is a diffi= .. 
cult 'decision for Juan aince the Count is his best friend.
At last he realizes that he. must obey his father and-.avenge



the insult„ He -fight s a due1 with the Count which restores 
: the family honor. : -  ̂ ' ;

A humorous situation develops in La.fuerza de la
costumbre as a result of a miz^up in the;training of the
’ ' ; - ' 4 . '■ V , , : • ' 1 . ■ ' ■ . 1"
children of;._the- faffii-lyo:;̂-::;l)oh'-;I*9'̂ £-0.̂ ;a. soldierp has reared'
his daughters Hip©lita, as a soldierp so that she wears .
men9s .clothing and is quite, accustomed to; using the sword. '
■Costanzap don Pedr.q0 s wife.p has brought up their son as a ,
girl. He'can knit and sew beautifulljp but he knows nothing
©f the art ; of warfare. /Ihen don Pedro returns from the::
■;warp he brings Hipolita /now twentyp with him;. His wife
is as amazed' at the actions' of her war=like daughter as he
is at the behavior of- his timid son. He insists that his
son learn how to use a sword properly. Hipdlita- teaches
her brother how to handle it P whlle he teaches: her how to ■
mend and darn.When Felix and Hipdlita fall in love ? ;
almost overnight they change completely.: Felix becomes
masterful and sure of himselfp while Hipolita loses her
domineering•attitude and is as submissive as a wife should
be. She marrleszLuls s and Fe1ix marries Leonora. Although ;
this play may be considered a comedys with no .serious moral
a11achedp' it does show the " importance of the early training
- of the-child as an influence on his later,life. j

: . The honor due parents by their .children is a result ■
of the respect of the children for the age and authority
of their parents. This respect is not 'only shown to parents
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but to older brothers as we11„ Los eaemlgos hermanos deals 
with the effects of the lack of this respect■ on the rela
tions between two brothersOfcon and Ceslaus supposed -
brothers j' are rivals in every possible way. Oton, as the
■ elder, rebukes Cestau for his lack of respect = Their. 
father reminds them that Gton as the elder has the author
ity of the father in his absence0 GeslaUp then^ is. to 
respect Oton as the representative of their father<. This t 
unnatural feeling between Oton arid Geslau is explained 
later by; the confession of their mother that they are not - 
really brothers after all„ She' has deliberately kept the ... 
matter a secret in.order to gain power over their father.
Ihen her part in the plot is made known, Oton is shown to 
be the heir to the throne which is gladly given to him . ' 
because of his reputation for h o n o r : 

If any one member of the-family behaves in an unseemiy
way or’ dishonors himself by his actionss he is thought .tohi 
: have brought ’ shame -Upon; his family. '.This applies to 1 '■' . 
daughters as well as to sons. Thus in Pretender eon pobrezap 
don Juanp a poor nobleman^ considers himself;ruined by the 
disgrace- of his sister rs dishonor o The fact that she is • 
not entirely to blame for her dishonor is not important to 
him. She has dishonored the family and therefore must be 
punished. The same, situation exists here as is found in 
Las canas eh el papelf in that Juan’s best . friend is the hY - 
cause of his sister Is disgrace. Juan regains the family
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honor by a duel with the offending "friend. His sister: 
finally marries her lnsulter.? so that her honor is 
restored also. ' ' . - • • :

The punishment of one who dishonors the family is to 
be done discretely in order to avoid any public knowledge 
of the affair. If a daughter is the cause; of the family: ; 
disgrace, she. can either die or marry her seducer or be 
sent 'to a convent. .Some women consider any blot on their 
honor such a shameful thing that they prefer to die rather 
than face life„ The most common solution to; the situation 
is that of marrying one8 s seducer„ This provides a way 
in which a woman can revive her honor and be respected • 
again. ;If she dishonors herself by her own actionsp she ,. 
goes to a convent;;for. the rest hf her life. In one of 
Castro8 s religious plays P El tao; de San Ant on P Anatllde 
chooses to do this after losing;her honor by leaving her.
" fatherhouses ; By spending her life in a convent- she; 
.will be able to redeem her honor.

Any stain on the family honor is so serious that all 
possible measures; are to be. taken to prevent such an . . - .; 
occur re hce.c This responsibility extends even to more dis = 
tant • members of the family» Thus Castro has one of the. f ;• 
characters in El Conde Alarcos.-warn that if his eousin ls 
insultedg he. .will; take her revenge upon himself in the 
absence of her immediate family. ' In this: why family unity 
is preserved and extended to include other relatives.
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‘ All this emphasis on the honor of the family as a ̂ "
■whole creates a sense of mutual dependence- that deepens t ■ ■■' 
:the roots:of family life« In this respect the idea of 
family honor,-hrings the family closer together as well as 
maintains a high moral. level of condnct o .'



CmPfER. VIII

: v : : HOEOR S E T # m  HHSBAND Am: WIPE - ' ; ' •
:: She o f honea? - beyseen husband and wife is a

very serious one „ .. Because • the act ions of •one: af fect the . • ; 
reputation of the other s.; it is necessary for them to have 
such respect and affection for each other that they will' . 
not do anything dishonorable 0 Their respect for each other. 
is the only•safeguard each has in this matter„ If their 
honor is: threatened in any way, it is the duty of the 
husband tp protect it> ' 'i’; :

Donde no esta su dueno deals with the question of a 
wifee s . honor threatened in her husband6 s absence <?. ' Diego
is forced to leave hls .wifê  Aurelia^, while he; goes to: -war ; . 
in Milan = He leaves her; In, charge of his father̂ , Juanp ';1 
so that she will have someone to defend her honor in his 
absence» While Diego -is gone 9 the Count annoys Aurelia 
with his constant at tent ion» She appeals to Juan for help0; 
lie'realizes that she is' in a dangerous • pos it ion and wr ites 
Diego tp oome home as soon as possible»; Juan also writes 
Diego® s..commanding officer about the' situationp so that- ;- 
Diego may be released ;.from his military -dut ies without-in- Vv 
curring any- disgraceDiego comes home just in time to 
save his wife ® s honor o. In this preserves his own.
honor as wello ' - : ’: . ,
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Many of the. fine. points of honor between husband and 
wife are Mromght out in this play0 Diego and Sure1ia 
respeet eaeh other and govern their actions a.ecordingly0 
DiegOs in asking his father to guard Aurelia8s honor while 
he is gones shows.that he realises how necessary it is for 
a husband, to be careful .of his wife , Juan explains this 
"carefulness not as jealousy"but as'part of the husband9s 
dutyo If a man is not careful of his wife ? he loses his 
reputat ion for honor o ' ■/': - -- ■ '
.. " When Diego discovers that his honor is being threat
ened by the, Count ®s actions in his absencey he realises 
that he must avoid any occasion ©f .insult» He knows that 

- "a man' ■ Who / sees that he is going t o be insulted in some . way 
and does nothing to prevent; that insult is guilty .of great 
shame -and. dishonor by his own lack of act ion . in warding 
off the insult a - .; . ■’ : v / Y:; ; ;
•? lure.lia . is . in, a yery delicate, posit ion =. There is - ’ Y
nothing In her act ions or behavior that can dishonor her ? 
but the mere suggestion of gossip is enough to ruin her 
reputation = When the CbuntY comes to see hers even though 
; her .father-in-law is present 9' fhere YisY a threat of gossip. 
just the sight of tlieCount entering her house is cause 
for evil talk on the part of her neighbors. Therefore his 
presence is - a: menace to her good name . ;

Ah interest lag side-light bn the i situation is given 
by -'a speech of .Aurelia 9 s; when she says that in her Y; • Y   ̂■



.:l^usbahd7\̂ ^̂ â eillc:0:■..'b©3?■ honor- causes her to live a lonely 
life. If"she does not keep herself apart from all social 
life she :wili. be thought to.be enjoying his absence more 
than Is considered proper. Therefore by living a solitary 
life she shows her respect and affect ion:for her husbando 

When there is a lack of respect between"husband and-" 
wifeo situations arise which cause a great deal of trouble„- 
Quien malas mahas ha develops this idea fullyv The "; 
trouble in this case is caused by GalaIon, a confirmed 
liar o who tells Rodolfo that Oliver os- is in love with 
■ SOVillai; RodblfO;1 S' iwife:r.v■Since Rodolfo is newly married^ 
he does not- yet fully trust his wife and thinks she may . 
have some part in the question. In order to avoid; any 
trouble with OllveroSp Rodolfb has the King send Oliveros 
to Pers ia to bolleot tr ibute money ;■ with;; the - idea , that he 
will never come back alive,and therefore.will not be a 
threat to the security of-his honor. To Rodolfofs surr 
priseP Oliveros does return from Persia.. Rodolfo is about 
to kill hima when he discovers■that GalaIon has lied tp 
him. Then he.kills Galaldn instead. : ^

■ This, play demonstrates the importance of trusting:;; 
one8 s- husband or ■wife" Because he. did not trust Sevilla5, 
Rodolfo suffers agony in suspecting her to:be untrue to ■ 
him. Since:he . does not f ell Sevilla What he ■ thinks ̂ she..
. does not understand his actions» The whole problem could 
have been avoided if he had respected his wife and
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trusted h e r . ■: v . :
■■ •' Del vicio en los extremes presents a not tier pleture ■ 
of a" hustiand wtio does not respect his wife 0 : Antonio is;
Jaei'ntavs husband^ but tie is more interested in Ana than, 
he is in Jacinta.o • Because he does not have any affe.etion ' 
.for :his/#lfeg he^,treahs- 'her very badly. Jaoinia is, so . 
ashamed Of her position, that she-;is afraid to express her = 
self on any subject,. This only.increases Antonio9s 
interest -in; Ana^ who ;is very out=spoken, ' Don Fadrique s : 
Antoniof s fatherp  tries to settle the situation by making 
Ant Ohio realize his responsibilities as Jaeihtafs husband =:
’Antonio has no interest in the subJeeto He plans fo ar
range a secret meeting .with Aha and asks his friend ?
Alvaros to ask Ana if he may'seeher, Jacinta9 meanwhile9 
has decided to change» Instead of meekly submitting to 
Antonio'”Sv'wishes5, she becomes domineering and agressiye „
This does not impress Antonio either» He goes through 
with his plans to’ meet Ana's, not knowing that she - and 
Jaeinta have traded places» At last he dec.ides that he 
really loves his wife and penitehtly returns to her,
Alvaro marries Ana in order to preserve her reputation*; ; -

Don Fadr ique plays-an important role herey since it 
is through him that most of the advice as to honor between : 
husband and wife is presented0 As Antonio8 s father he is ... 
in. a,: posit ion which "gives him an advantage ̂ in -that he can' .
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; see both sides0 His advice to Jacinta is Interesting, ■
At first he tells hep to be less timid and more self- ' --

;■ confident, . Later^ when she seems to have followed his 
advice :t oo we 11 g he 'warns her that men are not - slaves and 

> should not be subject to their.wives,- He. has as little 
influence on her as he has on Antonio, He repeats the 
warning"that don Juan gave Diego in Bonde no esfa su'dueno 
eoneerning a man's responsibility to. watch his wife's , -
honoro Den Fadrique explains that a man should not do so. 
out ofjeaiotisyy butVrather to guard against any gossip.
He adds that a man who shows signs of jealousy is thought 
: of as being wrongedHe'warns Antonio against mistreating 
his wife5,- saying that men of honor .only punish their wives • 
when their wives have - given them occasion or have ruined '

; the ir honor by the ir act Ions, ' . ' '
The ehange in the character ’of both Antoni© and - ' •

Jacinta makes this play of interest as a character' study 
as well as a study in the relationships between-husband. ! ;
and wife, • A'-: '  ; ■ i.::;-' ' V-; <

Some scholars base their contention that Castro was 
: unhappily married on Los ma j ©asados; de Valencia ,;: Perhaps,
there is .some basis ...for this in that he writes' so knowingly-: 
of the life of a man who does not .love his wife. However s 
any good playwright .is able, to write of conditions which 
. he may. not have actually, ezperieneedy and Castro? being ' '
on. the whole a good playwright, is no exception.



fh©; plbt: ff this play revolves around the central 
eharaetep of Elvira9 . who' Is In love with Alvaro. - He 
takes her Into his home disguised as a page = His wife 
doe'snlt, know that Elvira isn’t a boy0 The situation is: 
eomplieated by Eugenia:9 s love for'Alvaro <> She takes every • 
ropportunity; to throw :herself :at himo Elvira pauses' trouble 
for every'One in the'play,.and at last decides that she ■ 
doesn’t think muoh of marriage and doesn’t want any part :
of it o, ' 'She says, she.-will: enter a convent for' the rest of 
her. life P s ince" that is' the only -peaceful place she knows : ■

There is no sense of honor whatever in this play«'
The. only person with even a ̂ sll^t; sense.' of .respectability 
. is'. Alvaro8 s. wife@ Hipolita„ ' she resists the advances.- of: " 
Valerianp her husband9s best friend, because she doesn’t 
ieonsider it proper to entertain him in her husband’s ab= 
sence.q : Other than this, there ls .no attempt at honorable 
.aetion or. eonduetv.' Hypocrisy is the main element in the 
dialogue, with the asides furn is h ing the real feelings of 
the personageso; \If this.•ierEastro’s idea, of .married life, 
he must have been a very disillusioned man» It is more 

:■ probable that: he merely used this .situation to show .what, 
'.marriage is: like,when neither of the parties respect or 
-.admire each other« '- f \  ̂- - - : " " ' • ; .



- A „much happier picture of married life is found in - 
El . Benstantev There ' is a great deal of trouble for
-the: main ̂ haraetergs but they keep., their respect ana affee« 
tion for eaeh other despite all tribuXations„ Gelatiros 
; the brother.of the Kings is in love with Hisida, The King 
loves n£sIda also, and forgets his■wife and his duties as 
kingo Be tries: to use his influence to force Gelauro to 
give ' up hieida„ When Gelauro refuses P he is exiled*, Years 
later Gelauro meets HisIda as they both are;wandering in 
a forestv, ■ but they are. soon parted. Their song -LeonidOp 
has met and falieh in love with the Princess <, Gelauro asks 
Leonido to help him find out if HisIda Is in danger. The 
Kingp meanwhilep has east off his;wife and asked KisIda to 
marry himy. She refuses» He threatens her with death» but 
she gladly drinks poison rather than marry him*, Gelauro 1 
comes to her rescue just as she is dying» She dies in his 
arms e Leonido discovers that Gelauro and HisIda are his . 
parents. . Gelauro kills himself after Bisidays death. :f • ■ 
Leonido' kills the Kingp- and9 as heir to the throne \ on his, 
father^ s side, he becomes King.

. l̂ ttile ■ tliis f is ■̂rea 11̂  ̂a tragio. is'toicyp bĥ e presentation 
of married life is one of the most favorable that Castro ■ 
gives. Gelauro and nfsIda'really respect each other as 
;weil' as admire each other„ ' Their happiness .together is 
based on the mutual respect. Since they honor each.otherp 
they are honored by others. There is nothing in their -
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relationship that is dishonorableor out of accord with I 
the ideals of honorable act ion = . ''Theirs, except for the 
tragic endingP is"the ideal marriage. . : ' ' '

Gastro. meht ions other impdrtant details in various 
other plays. The husband's command over his wife's actions 
is seen in La' justicia en la piedad, when the Prince®s wife 
is leaving him without his permission. He tells her that 
she •can g© nowhere without his consent = She owes him that 
obedience as his wife^ ;: This- idea is hot - r igldly:• carr led(:j tv; • 
out in Castro®# playSg as most wives.do as they please.V ! ■ 
However g the husband has the right to exercise this priv<=- 
ilege if it i.suits -him. . ..

A man is .dependent upon his wife for the. safety of 
his honor, but he cannot force her to be faithful to him : 
against her wishesv As the Duke tells Anteo in E1 eaballero 
bobbji only God can make her true to her husband.

If a woman dishonors her husband by being unfaithful 
to him, he has the right to kill her. In this Way his 
honor will be cleansed, as is seen in ingrajItud por' amor ■<?- 
Even if his wife is really innocent, the slightest sus- ' • 
picion that her behavior is shameful or dishonorable, is 
enough to give him a reason for killing her« Since any 
suspicion, however-slight, is sufficient to damage his ■ 
reputation, he can restore his reputation by removing the 
cause of his disgrace = This gives a man a very powerful 
weapon with which to guard his honor. ■V .



Since the relat ionships between husbands and wives ' .V 
are of such a ser ious nature in view of the’ code- of honor, •
■ it is necessary that mutual;' respect he shown to the • 
other’s honor in order that the combined honor of the 
couple be acknowledged by the worlds In this way they 
will hoth obtain a reputation ;for honor which will increase 
the Ir individual honor. v ̂ f ’’



CHAPTER IX.

- THE. CODE OF HONOR AS SEEN: / - :̂ v;
: IN DAS. MOOEDADES DEL CID' ; v -

All of Castro's - plays deal with the idea of honor to -
a greater or lesser extent„ The one play that sums up the 
entire code of honor In all its various phases Is Das 
moeedades del C.ldo ;-Thls Is not. merely a development of 
the concept of honor» It is the embodiment of honor.
Honor directs the action. It forces the characters to 
follow a certain pattern of cohduct, It provides the final 
solution, • Every character is governed' by his idea of . : . .
honor. This play# therefore $ can be taken as a perfect '
example of the Influence of honor, . . .
- Although it is based on the old Spanish ballad's of 
the Old, Castro includes enough of the spirit and life of • 
the Golden “Age Spain-to justify" its use as a picture of . 
honor -ih the seventeenth century, • v "

The. play begins as Rodrigo$, later known as the Cid, . 
is completing the ceremony of knighthood» He receives the. 
King's sword, The Queen presents him with a horseP and 
the /Princess, Urraca P buckles his spurs " on for him. These 
signs of honor are very gratifying to RodrigoP and especial 
ly to his father P - Diego Lajfnez, After Rodrigo has left P 
the King calls his "four counselors, Diego Da^iez9 Arias 
Gonzalo, BeransuiesV and the Count Lozano together to tell



them, he must cheiese a new tutor for the .young Prince 
Saheho« He asks Diego Lafnez to be the Prince8s tutorV ■
This causes the Count.to become angryc ,He has thought he. 
.will be chosen because he is: the' most ■outs.tajad.ing-. warrior, 
as well as the most influentla1 member of the Court„ In : : 
his anger he strikes Diego La m e  2 on the cheek, thus in
sulting him. Diego immedlatelygoes in search of his 
sons„ ' He tries each one of them; by squeezing their hands' 
and finds the younger sons to be weak. Rodrigo is the 
last;one he tries 0- He bites.Rodrigo’s fingers which 
causes Rodrigo, to say that if he•were not his. father s he 
would not tolerate such actions from him. How Diego knows 

- that Rodrigo is. the one to avenge his insult0 . He- tells -. 
Rodrigo of the affair and asks him to remove this stain 
from his honori . Rddrigo realises his duty in the matter, 
but he hesitates' because he loves Ximena, the Count’s ■ ■: ,
daughtef= However, his sense of family honor.overcomes 
all other feelings, and he goes, out to f ight the Count o 
He challenges him, but the Count ridicules his youth„
Rodrigo shows his valor and strength ln̂  the duel by ... ...
killing the Count o Just :as :he: is' about to be ' arrested?.• 
Hrraca protects him and gives him an opportunity to leave
quiikiy. ■ 'v
' Xlmena and Diego appear before the King' and appeal 

to him, Ximena for justice in avenging the death of her 
father, and Diego for mercy, in that t he deed was justifiable.
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file King Is about to have Diego imprisoned when Sanoho 
comes forth ah# defends him, : He uses his p ower as the heir 
to the throne to protect DiegOo The. King puts him in i 
Sanchors eare,< Ximena cont itines to.bewail the loss of'her "
;father = Rodrigo enters, her prirate apartments to surrender 
himself to her as the slayer of her father<>• He gives tier • 
the. opporthnity to kill himP but she refuses to take advah=
, t age ■of it o- She is torn he tween her love for him and tier. 
senSe. of honor in avenging the death of her fattier „ _ For a ; 
hrief'perled her love.for Rodrigo overcomes her sense of . 
honor o Diegoj, meanwhile s has heen: gathering five hundred ; 

i/nobles itio are 'willing: toi follbir Rodr igo into exile ■ and', , ■ ■ ■ 
: fight witti him against the Moors,-:. Rodrigo leaves his ;• ■ • : ■ 
father and goes out to serve the King and thus gain favor 
'WithVtiimd g . . . : X:' :\:''l i'.'i : yK r" .1 ' /- ■''■ '■: /-"'■

-■Hrraea- is at her mother9s: country seat = She watches 
Rodrigo approach -w ith his men, ' She is in love with him, '
but lie only; respects tier I He leaves to continue on his 
way t©' fight the Moor s.» As a shepherd is running from the. . 
Moorish;army,'Rodrigo and his men appear in the distance«
In the battle that 'follows^ one Moorish king', is captured,. ' 
Rodrigo says that tie must capture five kings in one day 
in order to keep: his vow to the King, • ' . , \ :■ ■

"Sanoho tias a lesson in the use of weapons with Diego, . 
SUneho remembers an old saying that he would be killed - 
treacherously by a'weapon, ' He. suspects his brothers and



sisters„ Urraca appears on the -scene with a javelin" in ,• .
her hand. This immediately reminds Sancho of the saying, 
Diego tells nrraGa abont its in order to explain Sanehdes 
' sudden change of disposition. She thinks he is being• 
rather silly and laughs at him. Just as the situation 
becomes unpleasants the King appears to receIve a Moorish 
king' whoKi' Rodrigo has sent to him. The Moor tells the King 
about Rodrigo9 s wonderful deeds c Then Rodrigo eomes in<,
. Everyone: welcomes him: as, a great ; hero b/ The entrance of 
Ximena in mourning changes the atmosphere from that of joy 
.to that' of suspenseo She: pleads for justice,,. The King h 
is not moved by her pet it ions and says that perhaps some 
; day her sadness will' turn to joy, Rodrigo offers his . ;; .
trophies■ td:the Kings who accepts them gladly, v:; • hh"/;.. ^
•: ' Some time later Urraca teiis Arias Gonsalo -of her fear :■ 
that: when ..her father dies.s she will be left helpless ■ Arias-' 
tries to console; her by • saying that she can marry a neigh =. '.
boring king. She ob jects to this and tells Arias that; "
she loves oiily Rodrigo and .won?t marry anyone else! " ;

Ximena again pleads with the King. He is tired of 
her constant crying and tries to quiet her. Because she ■: 
is thought to be in love with Rodrigo9 -a plot is .arranged 
in which a servant comes in with the message that Rodrigo 
has been killed. She nearly faintsi -The King sees that ■ 
she really' loves Rodrigo- In order to prove that she is 
thinking only of her honor P she. asks the King if she may
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haTe.:'a ton#tioti: by the town crier to the effect that
she will give, her fortune:and.her hand In marriage to the : 
one who brings hen the head of Ebdrigo- .If the person who: 
answers her proclamation is not eohal to her own rankP she 
will g ive, him half of her fortune^;s ince•she cannot marry 
anyone below her own station. \ - .

At this point Castro Inserts the legend of Rodrigo 
and San hazaroo At first the saint seems, to be a leper. 
Rodrigo shares his food with him and tries to help him.
He Is overcome with sleep= . As he sleeps the leper becomes 
the' saint j - He blesses Rodrigo and; disappears  ̂̂  ̂ i

Meanwhile the King 'Is. trbnbled by a. messenger from 
:Aragon who.has challehged Castlie to send out a warrior " 
to battle with don Hart in' or else lose •Oalahorra to Aragon 
i)on Hart in enters to ’ taunt the King about Castilea s weak
ness = Jnst then Rodrigo enters and .challenges him„ Don 
lartxn determines to win the hand of Ximena by offering 
her Rodr igo ® s head;.When Ximena hears this p she says . 
nothing- can., cons ole .her now l \ -.f _ ; y .: \ . \'.> •
. Saneho has been causing a great deal of annoyance 
for his; father» : The/hlng decides to divide his kingdom 
and give a part to each^of his:nhildren> ;Sanchop as the 
heir to the throneP rece ives the lands that the King in- :. 
herited from his father 9 but the lands which the King has' : 
conquered are to be divided among his children. Arias r .



; ;ls; not:' in favor of this plaii9 .as: he says it: will
caiise trouble = Saneho enters to hear the King’s decision,,. 
He wants the King to give him all of. the kingdom instead .. 
of dividing it> and threatens to go to war after his, : ; 

■■father$s death to gain what his father will not give him*
. Kimena enters dressed in festive elothing instead of '■.' 

mourning in- preparation for her homing marriage 0 She 
thinks Rodrigo has been killed and expects to'marry•don 
:'MartlBv ■v-'.-lhe.B:: a messenger semes in to say that a knight 
has arrived from AragonP she is very much surprised to 'see-- 
Rodrigo, He says that since she didn'rt specify whether 
his head was to be on his shoulders. or not $, he comes to - /- /-. 
yoffer:if: to her, The King says .Rodrigo is right and should 
be her hushand:=i Ihen she dee ides -it is ordained by Heaven, 
she accepts him to his great jey„ v , - .

; -From: the King downj, each person acts in accordance 
with his idea of' the actions,:of:yan honorable: persoho- The - 
King^ first of ally is an example of the ruler who puts 
his people and his country above his own personal desiresi 
He - has no persoriai ambitions for himself <> His unusual - ■
concern for his subjects,is seen in the incident of Arias■ 
Gonzal© volunteering to fight don Martin, The King is : : 
conscious of the respect due him as King9 however 9 and 
shows, this yin the. :scene of the insult to Diego, In this 

- violeht::clash of wills he recognizes the lack of respect 
shown to his presenceo .In consultation with Arias Gonzalo
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and Peransules h© d©eld©s to keep the Insult to Diego a 
se©p©t and avenge it secretly/ to spare any possibility . 1 . 
©;f; disgrace0 :Wien an open scandal can not be avoid©dp ■ VI 
' after Rodrigo has killed the Count ? ; the King is forced toV *;V 
punish :Dl©go.=' H© intends to - imprison himP but Saneho :V
prevents him from carrying - out his plan. Rodrigo' is ' ■ 
Vreally th© one- to 'be punished. However j, since he . leaves •
;to fight the - Moors i the King does not seriously'- plan any 
- punishment for .him. He has to provide .some means of jus
tice for Ximeha, especially since, she pleads so: earnestly 
for it. When .he d i s coyers: that she. - loves Rodrigo, he -, ’
thinks he sees a solution in their marriage. In that way . 
the demands of honor will be fulfilled,- and their personal 
happiness will be insured also. ' - j V ; - . - i
' 'it In all his -actions the King is motivated by" his con
cern for his subjects which is a part of his sense of 
honor . V - :v::V;yV ' i:-V-:v;: ; ' V\:V:- . • ; v,'..;
- v y■ Vsaneho^ bn the other /hsmdg,:is .a ::prihce- who. follows % 
his own .inclinations-..' Gastro bases these two characters 
on historical facts, So there is no invent ion on his part 
of the roles actually played by the two Kings. The con
trast between the two types is interesting;, slnee it showe '- 
both the good and the bad that, can; be expected; of a king. 
Saneho- is not without honor. He has a - very high regard 

-■ for himself and for his reputat ion9 which ; Is a sign of a 
man of honor. But he knows what' he wants and does not
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laesiiat© fco go to any length to get it . He ; admires Rodrigo 
and cannot see him go out as a ,knight without wantIng to 
do likewiseeven though he is too youngo His defense of 
BlegOv/is admirable/ ina young prince, from the: point of 
view that he is defending his aged tutor« :He is also 
defying his father6s power-by exerting his own strength 
as he ir to the thronet His later defiance of his father6s 
plans to divide the kingdom is a sign of a lack of obedi
ence . Since obedience to one ts: parents is an important - 
factor. in the honor of a mano it can be seen how this af■= 
fects him.. He does nothing dishonorable P; though9 so that 
he does; not lose ahy honor» It is the assurance that he : 
will not dishonor himself by his act ions that, gives him .
the freedom to act as he do©So

Biego Laxnez; is' the perfect example of an honorable : 
rman<= Nothing in his life is contrary to the standard of 
honor» He can say . with pride; that his life ©an serve as 
a model for Sancho to follow. Because of the purity of 
his honor« the insult he receives from the Count seems all 
the more awful to him,/ He bewails the loss of- his honor 

v in terms which show . how deeply he values it o ' Immediately ■ 
; he seeks, to avenge / -himself. Although he doe s not want to 
ask Rodrigo to take charge of his vengeancet he sees that 
■ his younger sons are incapable ■-of the deed that must be ' 
done to restore his honor. After Rodrigo has killed the



Count s Diego cons iders his honor to be regained, so that 
he Is again an honorable man. In him we have a picture 
of a man who loses and. regains his honor with the. re- - 
suiting emotionsp first of shame and then of pride.

Rodrigo Is the most perfeof knight that oan be 
imagined. He does nothing that Is wrong or dishonorable :

: in any way. He shows his respect - for: the- King in the 
ceremony of knighthood and proves his loyalty as-a sub
ject In his battles against the Moors. His Christian 
character is.': seeh'.In his dealings with :San Ls,zarO o 
Obedience is one of his strong, qualities. He shows this 
by his quick action in avenging his fatheras insult» In 
this scene his physical strength is- shown as he overcomes 
the Count in the duel. This Is a great honor for him, 
since he has triumphed over a stronger adversary.
■; ; Respect for womens another Important quality in' a man.
Is s e e n  In Rodrigo8s actions in regard to Urraca and 
; X i m e n a . He re spec t s Urraca as the daught er of the King ' 
and fee Is honored when she. pays spec ial: attention t o him. : 
Ximenai, however p is the one he loves . His love for her 
is matched by his sense of duty toward his father - so that 
: if is a great effort for him to kill, her father. But he 
realizes the important consequences of such a deed and 
carries it out in order to restore his father9s honor.
He still loves her.and shows his.repentance when he offers 
himself to her to be killed. When she refuses to do sop '



he sees;,.that.'she loves him. $hls knowledge leads him to 
offe$ himself a;s her husband in the end. . "By so doing he . 
not only gives her back her lost honor but considers his- -
own ̂wishes' In the .matter» g 1 ,
. The conflict between love and. honor oh the part of .

Ximena Is the main plot of the play, ' Her love for Rodrigo 
Is bpposed; to her sense of duty; in avenging her "father$ s 
death» so that' she; is torn between the two =, When Rodrigo 
offers himself to her to be killed’ in revenge for her 
father.’s deathp she ean not bring herself to the point of 
actually killing him.' Yet she can not forget what she must 
do to keep her reputation. Her■actions are guided by her 
eoHcept;-of honor and the Idea of what she is expected to 
do as a-n honorab le- woman I The upper most thought in her ' 
mind is to keep her reputation cleant In order to;aeeom= -; 
plish this she "appeals to the King for justice repeatedly. 
She shows by her actions, in asking for justice that her 
main concern is her honor. . By this means she covers her ,
love for Rodrigo So that no = one really .knowshow' she •feels .- 
about him until his imaginary death Is •announced*. / Her 
" sudden lack of .composure reveals, her love and proves to v 
the•King that the one solution to this problem Is the - 
marriage of Ximena to'Rodrigo.. She cannot let this happen 
Without ■one final "effort to show ■ her honor. "When she ■ .f-V:-; 
' offers-t0 marry the man who brings her Rodrigo’s head, 'she; 
thinks" "she is sacrificing all for her honor. As it turns



otit she gains by such an actions, since Rodrigo8s victory 
over don Martin,opens the way for him to offer himself as 
her husbando Still she thinks of her reputation and is
reluctant to accept him until, she decides it. is God8s . / :
will,. Then she knows she has made every possible .effort - 
to gain an honorable reputation. She can- now marry ; 
Rodrigo with a free conscience. By insisting on justice 
and pleading with the; Kingj, she regains her; lost honor 
and proves herseIf to be a truly honorable woman„

, 'Orraca is an unhappy woman whose life has ho hope ■ 
of h.appiness in it. Her love for Rodrigo is not returned s
since he loves Ximena , Any hopes she has of living a ,;
peaeeful life are threatened.by Sancho8 s defiant attitude1 
She realizes her position and tries to make the best of 
it o She is bound by her honor to live a very limited : 
Ilf el Her honor is the only consolation that is left to ;:
; h.OP 6 - • '

Arias Gonzalo and Peransuies are not major personages, 
in; this .play? but they also Illustrate the effeets of 1 
honoro Arias' is related to Diego LaInez ? and therefore 
takes his s ide in the .quarre 1. . : Peransules s as a relative 
of the Count , stands with Xitiiena in demanding; vengeance 0 
The strength of family ties in affairs of honor is seen 
by their actions. ■.'-
■ . in the life of each character that has been discussed 
the influence of the idea of honor can be seen. The: King:



shows his honor by his concern for his subjects„ Sancho- 
shows his honor by his ideas on'his own'reputation and 
power as a future kingo Diego reveals the value of his 

. honor hy his actions when he Moses' it» Rodrigo is foreed 
' by honor to ' kill thefather' of • the woman-, he; loves»- Ximena 
- :1s' ‘forced by her sense of honor to plead for vengeance on 
.the man :who killed her father ̂ and Urraca is bound by 
h o n o r ; to live a lonely life <>•.. The importance of honor can 
be seen in the effect it has on the lives of the people 
involved, It can easily be understood why it is said: ' - -
that honor is worth much, but it costs a great deal,



COECLUSXOE

From the study of Castro8s plays it is seen that the 
code of honor is a vital force in the life of the time'-,'
It is based tin one? s reputat ion and actions„ Honor can .

: be ■ lost if one is insulted and ear, be regained by the . 
death of the insulter» The need for seereey-in avenging 
an insult is neoessary to the maintenance"of a good 
reputation» This code of honor is not restricted to men 
but extends to women also. It even penetrates the life . 
of the family. Honor: forces one to follow a certain 
‘ pat tern of behaviorwhich may not! be in agreement with 
one*s own personal desires o This is especially seen in 
has mocedades del Cid ■> Hohor is considered ■ so important. ; 
.that death :is- preferable to ; life without honor „ ;'
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50 Las eanas en el pape1 , Qbras, II, 382, ' . : . \ :
4 o La ̂ uerza. d© la eostmobre , BoA .EV," Volo 43, 347. ■ ; ’
51 Los enemlgos hermanos, Qbras, II, 10» : :
6o Pretender eon pobreza, Qbras, II, 420, - ; ’ "
"7.o La. 'fderza de la sangre, ̂ Qbras, ÎII, 243. . . ' ;v
So El ta© de San Anton, Comedias Desconoeldas, vo1» 1, 12«
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Chapter VIII, Notes „ - •'

lo Dondeno esta an due no,, Obras, II o 40. :
So Qpiezi, malas man as haP Obras s II-, 565. , ; ' ’
So Del vielo en los extremoSp Obras, III, 525>
4o Los mal easados de Valencia,- BoA,E., Volo 43,. 567« 
5o: El- amor constants, B,A.E«, Vol. 43, -281. : ’
6o La justicia en la piedad, B.A.E.̂  Vol. 43, 503. . 
TV El oaballero bobo, Obras, I, 51.
8 o Ingrat itud por amor, Renpert, 90o



. Chapter IX. Notes»

El amor eonstante^ B,A»E., Vol. 4 3 9 288.
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